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A Folkboat-inspired modern
classic, the Contessa 26 is a
fast, comfortable crtiser /racer
that has the ability to make its
owners feel safe .Ieff Howlett
takes one through its paces
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ULLAPOOL OUTLOOKI

AdrianMorgan
The problem of bearded blokes
Looking around the classic boat gatherings., Ad.r'iøn notices a hairy trend

Yf the cause of little wooden

I borrc is ro be furthered; if
Irn. sailing of small traditional
craft is to prosper; ar-rcl if young-
sters and women are to be
encouraged to take an itrterest in
classic dinghies, a major issue has

to be addressed: bearded blokes.

You cannot fail to notice at
classic boat gatherings and jumble
sales the length of the land that the
vast mâjority of those running their
fingers over varnished gunwales
or squinting at sheer lines or
discussing the merits of standing
over balanced lug rigs are men)
usually over 50, and invariably
bearded. Ofrvomen and the young
there is usually no sign. And
those who are present look
impressed (in the sense that they
Iook like they've been rounded up
by the press gang and shovelled
into the family MPV).

There are exceptions: the other
day I delivered a lSft (a.óm) faering (see pó6 - yes, the

one I've been wittering on about for months was finally
delivered) to a family in the Lake District. To a man, woman)
boy and girl who were mad about little boats - the children

wore recl woolly hats like the kids in Swøllows ønd' Awøzons.

No sign of boredom there, and not a Game Boy in sight.

Eleart warming.
Then along came the bearded ones. Now, I have to be

careful here as they are all good friends, who I respect and

like a lot. And one of them was, to be honest, beardless.

Nevertheless, beardless or not, they all looked as ifthey should

be bearded.
As a beardless one myself - I have tried but the results

have been pathetic - I am not a litde envious of those old-

fashioned, luxuriant chin bushes and side whiskers you still
occasionally see. The ones that look as if they might shelter

a cock robin or two or, if shaken, would disgorge the crumbs
from half a loaf of wholemeal bread. These are seldom the

beards one sees at British traditional boat gatherings, how-
ever. There they are usually less flamboyant... lrore an excuse

not to shave, or perhaps a

disguise; rnaybe even worn
as a cleterrent - for women,
by and large, do not like
straggly beards.

Little old boat gatherings are cleariy among the last havens

for the hunted and harassed, soon-to-be-made-redundant
old British male - places where this endangered species can

hang out safely without dressing to âttract a mate. IIe can

poke about a boat jurnble with impunity, rummage through
skeins ofcheap rope; stroke varnish in peace, away from the

critical gaze of spolrse or partner, and converse endlessly

about grommets) the genius of Albert Strange, centreboards

and buttock lines rvithout that tug on the sleeve that
signifies "I'm bored, I want to go home/get a bvger/
recharge my Game Boy/go to a garden centre/sit in the car

and watch telly".
In America little old wooden boats are also largely owned,

admired, stroked, varnished, built, designed and sailed by

bearded men over the age of 50. However, there the clothes

are smarter, beards much neater - often modelled after Ernest

Hemingway's. You will find throngs of Old Men of the Sea

- lacking only a battered straw hat and a pair ofragged canvas

trousers - and more woûren (anthropologists discuss).

Over here we need more young families in red r.voolly hats

involved in little boats. And more

| "Li,ttle nld boøt gøthr ivlgs ø're women. Bottom line is a bunch or

| ø * o rs th e I øst h øv e rus þ r tl,t e h y.ry,n d. ::i'j;* îi,irïi;î:i ;'.'.î? lïä}]
I ønd. hørøssed' old' Bri,tish rnøl/) so,-"rt",'.'i tuár. 6
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f-¡-lhere's a dog on the sloping aft deck her fust 'proper yacht', most of her previ-

I and, as a gust pops from between ous sailing experience having been gained

I the tre es on Lymington's river in dinghies.
bank and the leerail gets acquainted lo wanted a boat that would take her

with the wet stuff, she adjusts her places in safery. She had dreamed about a

balance, turns a moist, black nose to Contessa 32 b:ut felt it might prove diffi-

sniff the breeze and wags her tail, cult to handle on her own. In any case, the

thoroughly at home. 26 had also always been a favourite'

Jo-|o looks as concerned as a

chocaholic in a sweet shop. Indeed, In port
why wouldn't shel After all, the Enough of provenance, it's time we got

half Border collie, one quarter back to the Royal Lymington Yacht Club,

Ge rman shephe rd and Jo, Jo-Jo and Søløli-

one quarrer springer "Shets beøøtifully lo's blue contessa 2ó

spaniel is on board u bøløn,Ced., føSt, is a well-found example.

Contessa 26 - one ofthe
toughest little cruisers ro res4,nsh)c ø'nd' the yard of Maclan Marine

emerge in the l9ó0s and eø,Sy t0 hønd,lgtt (see history and design

one that is capable of a panel). During her 28 years

great deal more than withstanding on the water she has had, as far as

therigoursofa22-knotgust. lo can ascertain, at least five owners,

Jo-fo's owner, marine artist Jo probably more'

Mooring-Aldridge, bought her On deck' Søløliis pretry much stând-

Contessa 26, Sølø\i,|nL999 and it's ard, apart from an extra deck hatch aft of
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Contessa 26s are tough
offshore cruisers capable of

voyaging to any wators
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What the owner thinks
As we motored easily away from the pontoon, courtesy of
Su/a/l's Yanmar lGM10 diesel, and out into Lymington's estuary, I

asked Jo why she had chosen the Contessa 26 and if, during her
stewardship, the yacht had lived up to her expectations.

"l've had a brilliant time sailing Sulali", she said. "She's the
perfect size for me and Jo-Jo.

Anythins larger woutd be rather "She's the perfect
more of a challenge to handle SiZg fOf ?ne ã,nd
on my own around the South - :
coast and the sorent snet a Jr-Ir. Any¡þ¡rt
good, seaworthy boat." lølgef WOWI{ be

." :i#:::"'::i:ji"ì:3i:'" ?/n07'! of ø chøttense
has sailed on craft targe and She 'S ñ, g00d,)
small, from Toppers and Lasers Sgø,fiy7fth\t bOøttt
to an Ocean 71. She has also
crewed on three transatlantic crossings and competed in several
offshore events, including the 1999 Azores and Back Race, and
the Fastnet. "l've sailed in very stormy seas in the mid-Ailantic,"
she told me, "but nothing can prepare you for the short, steep

seas of the English Channel and the tidal races off the Dorset
Coast, Christchurch Bay and the Solent.

"On one occasion I returned from Cowes to Lymington in
Su/a/l in a 40-45 knot westerly. I put two reefs in the main and
hanked the storm jib to the additional forestay.

"l bundled Jo-Jo below and put in the washboards. lt was
exhilarating sailing but I felt very safe in such a good sea boat.

The Contessa can be

rather wet as it sits low in
the water and at one
point the cockpit lockers
filled up. I pumped away
but the drain holes in the
locker were blocked and
she got even lower in the
water. l've since had the
holes made bigger."

Under sail, Su/a/l was
everything I expected. She's beautifully balanced, fast,
responsive and easy to handle. Each time a gust found us, she
threw her shoulder into it and accelerated away with the
minimum of fuss.
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What to look for
Before Jo bought Su/ali she sensibly arranged for a professional

survey. The findings turned up the sort of problems one might

expect in a 28-year-old glassfibre yacht.

The survey's main recommendations were that the hull be treated

for osmosis, the propeller be replaced, the Perspex in the forehatch

be renewed and thal a new gas hose be installed.

ln addition to this work, over the years Jo has made her own

improvements. As well as the aforementioned extra deck hatch,

extra forestay and new galley layout, she has added dodgers,

sprayhood, sail cover, a new Jabsco loo, a new cooker, a new

outboard and Avon dinghy, and four new bunk cushions.

Jo has also moved the gas supply from below to a new locker

in the starboard side of the aft deck so that, in accordance with

current LPG regulations, it can drain overboard' The former locker

below is now a useful stowage area.

She has also invested in a new spinnaker and furling headsail

genoa on a Furlex system.

Potential problems to look for on a Contessa 26 are wear in

the lower pin on the ¡udder and worn w¡nches at the mast that

may need replacing on older examples. The deck and topsides

must be examined closely for signs of stress crazing and the

rigging inspected. ln an ideal world, rigging should be replaced

every 10 years

Of course, all these problems are fixable but, to keep your

budget within its limits, it really depends on what you pay for a

26 in ths first place.

SECOND-HAND BOAT TEST CONTESSA 26 T

For example, a specimen that has some or all of the above

concerns can probably be found for Ê5-7,000, which leaves some

room for the Ê3-5,000 you might expect to spend on fixing them.

Again, these figures are influenced by where you have the work

done. Labour rates on the South Coast tend to be high, whereas in

the northeast, say, costs are lower,

Alternatively, you should be able to find a pristine, problem-free

26 for â12-15,000.

Where to find her
Probably the best place to look is on the website of the thriving

Contessa 26 Owners Association, which has a brokerage seryice as

well as being a fund of useful information. After this itþ a matter of

trawling the classified sections of yachting magazines or the

internet for the boat of your dreams.

The Contessa 26 has survived the test of time well' Her

impressive reputation as a fast, comfortable cruiser/racer with

proven offshore capability speaks for itself; that she is a sailor's

yacht is indisputable. The fact that she is also extremely kind on the

eye only adds to her appeal.

lf you do go ahead and buy either the 26 or some other

affordable classic and you're looking for crew then you might

consider a dog for a shipmate. They are probably easier to train

than most two-legged crew, they are always available to go sailing,

they don't answer back and, most importantly, you don't have to buy

them a beer in the club bar afterwards' Barking mad? I don't think so.

the mast, which lo had fitted by the Rogers

yard, and an extra forestay so that she can

set a storm jib or a No 3 sail when the
going gets rough. The cockpit is deep,

comfortable and room¡ giving that all-
important sense of security on a small craft
that sits low in the water.

The long, elegant tiller leading from a

sturdy, transom-hung rudder nestles com-
fortably in your hand - or between your
legs should you be singlehandedly steering

and handling the sheets at the same time.
Halyards and reefing lines are controlled

via winches mounted at the foot of the

mainmast and access forward is safe and

easy on the wide side decks, which have

deep, sturdy bulwarks running their length.
A sturd¡ full-length grabrail on the
coachroof makes working on deck even

more secure.

A keyhole-shaped companionway, which
is one of the distinctive features of the 26's

design, leads below. My first attempt at

using the companionway was awkward, sense. Fleadroom is limited but that is the

involving a yoga-like combination of price one must pay for a pretty yacht.

limb and limber. Flowever, with practice "That doesn't worry me," says ]o. "I'm
it proved easy to negotiate. In a sense, the Sft 4in. In any case, I know many ó-footers

companionway is representative of David who are absolutely at ease in their 26.

Sadler's aim to design a seaworthy, simple There's more than adequate cruising stow-

and affordable yacht: it's leakproof, has age for two, and she will accommodate

no sliding hatch cover to jam, and, being three plus if you travel light."
little more than a raised 'blister' in Contessa 2ó layouts can vary. Layout

the coachroof, is aerodynamic as well as options A, B and C were available from the

reducing production cosl

one orJo,s -o¿in."å,,, "r felt yry søfe lJiiïrïÏt#J¿:rt:H
is a canvas screen attached to in such ø. g00d option c-, which provides a

the sprayhood which, when Sgø bOø/ two-berth forecabin, heads

the weather blows up, simply in a separate comPartment to

drops down over the entrance to the starboard,hanginglockeroppositetoport,
companionwa¡ avoiding the business a cooker to port and amidships with chart

of finding and positioning the tapered table opposite, and two settee/quarter
washboards in rough weather. berths aft.

lo has dispensed with the sink, prefer-

Down below ring to use a bowl or bucket in the cockpit

Down below the four-berth layout is wel- and thereby freeing up space for a lower'

coming, warm and sensible in a seagoing gimballed cooker with stowage lockers,
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I SBCO}'\ID-HAND BOAT TËST CONTESSL26

CONTESSA 26
LOA: 25ft 6in (7.8m)

LWL:20ft (6.1m)

Beam: 7ft 6in (2.3m)

Draught:  ft (f .2m)

Displacement 5,4001b (2,449k9|
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The history and design
The Contessa 26's design pedigree leads back to the Folkboat.
ln the mid 60s designer David Sadler and Lymington boatbuilder
Jeremy Rogers joined forces to produce what they saw as a natural
progression of the Scandinavian success story. ln Sadler's words,
he raised the topsides "an extra plank" to give the Contessa 26 her
characteristic straight sheerline, extended the coachroof, added a
few inches to her overall dimensions and modified the keel.

For the rig, Sadler chose a lower centre of energy sail plan. The
26's masthead rig is nearly 2ft (0.6m) shorter than the traditional
three-quarter Folkboat rig, and the high-aspect ratio mainsail/big
headsail arrangement took advantage of the then RORC rule.
Although the working sail area ol 224sqit (20.8mr) was smaller than
the Folkboat's 249sqft (23.1m2), the instant the big IOR genoa was
set the sail area increased dramatically. ln addition, she could carry
a much larger spinnaker from the masthead for downwind sailing.

The Contessa was heavierthan the Folkboat by 6001b (272kg)-
much of this due to an extra 3001b (136k9) in the modified keel, which
had been remodelled at its forward end and made longer and flatter
for easier drying out. The new keel also balanced the weight of the
engine aft, which had not been a factor in the original Folkboat design.
The result was a roomier, drie¡ stiffe¡ closer-winded cruiser/racer that
was more comfortable, and capable of fast, safe offshore voyaging.

When the first glassfibre Contessa 26 of Lymington was launched
in 1966 she was an instant success, winning her first Poole-
Swanage race, and inspiring orders from six local sailors.

The boats, built under Lloyd's supervision, were sold at a sail-away
price of just over Ê2,000. By the following year Rogers was delivering
a Contessa 26 a month and, by the time he finished building them in
1 976, the total was almost 500 - a success story by any standard. .

.*. ;# For a short while in 1978/9 the Lymington yard of Maclan Marine
took up the mantle and built 10 or so under licence from Rogers. As

if further proof of the design's integrity and popularity were needed, approximately a further
400 were produced in Canada by JJ Taylor & Sons between 1973 and the 1980s.

Over the years, the Contessa 26 has distinguished itself in the racing and cruising arena,
no waters too wide or weather too foul for her to tackle. Her long-distance successes
include respectable placings - against much larger boats - in the OSTAR, the Round Britain
Race and other victories too numerous to mention.

Original builder Jeremy Rogers MBE still races his own Gontessa 26 Rosina of Beaulieu
(c8218), gathering trophies in the lsle of wight's Round the lsland race with a regularity
that must drive many of his technology-laden, chequebook-brandishing competitors to
consider whether the largest and latest is necessarily the way to go. There has also
been at least one solo circumnavigation on board a Canadian-built 26: between 1985 and
1987 Tania Aebi, an 18-year-old American girl, sailed Varuna 27,000 miles from, and to,
New York.
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shelves and drawe rs fìtted behind.
ller extra deck hatch works well, pro-
viding extra light and ventilation above
the cooking area and, when open,
standing headroom.

Layout A has twin V-berths with a

WC in between, cooker and chart table
amidships, and two settee/berths aft. The
B version offers a more conventional
siting of the galley to port by the compan-
ionwa¡ two settee berths, a WC in its
own compartment and a double berth
in the forecabin. G
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Ttre interior has

been rrrodifierl by

Jcrerny Rogers to

ilrclt¡tJe shelves
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